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A versatile all–aluminum portable tool cart that provides tool storage, parts organization, special situation use for tradesman,
maintenance persons, carpenters, heating & cooling installer, painters, metal shapers, fabricators, welders, auto or motorcycle
builders, A & P mechanics and hobbyists. Dagger Tools mobile cart provides a full 4’ X 8’ hook board storage surface that allow full
access to both cart sides and a internal storage pan that provides additional storage for tool boxes, special service equipment, raw
materials a small air compressor the options are endless. You can use our bin storage clips designed for any hook board along with
any Akro style plastic bin and when you’re disassembling, you can conveniently deposit all nut, bolts and hardware and safely
store away till you need them again. If you’re in assembly you can now store both the correct installation tool right along side the
parts need to complete the job. Our aluminum chassis allow you to easily transport our tool cart from the shop floor or garage to
the job site. With our selection of different grades of hook boards and paired with double point locking Durahooks you can achieve
up to 65 lbs of holding capacity per hook. Of course if you want to use the traditional, but antique pegboard hooks our hook
boards will accept them just fine.  

Equipped with full complement ball bearing casters for smooth operation and enhanced maneuvering of its 28" wide chassis. Even
through limited access spaces and tight corners fully loaded is a real asset. Some assembly is required but Dagger Tool carts only
require one size truss head screw and utilize permanently installed thread inserts so assembly time is truly accomplished in min-
utes. And you can as quickly disassemble for transportation in a small vehicle if necessary. If you damage one of the hook boards
or want to substitute one style for another you can order replacement boards and within minutes repair or update your cart.  A
six-inch pull handle is also provided to steer and pull cart freely within any shop, plant or garage. Optional screw on tool shelves
is available in several sizes for those odd size or shaped tools, liquid containers or items that just won’t hang well.

MCRF-48 Series
with DuraBoard
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Featured Models:
Model No. Description                     
MCRF-48 Natural aluminum color

chassis, Duraboard hook
board covering.

MCRF-48A Natural aluminum color
chassis, Hardboard hook
board covering.

Option:
MCRF-
Anodizing Anodized aluminum 

chassis (available colors:
red, blue & black). Specify
for MCRF-48 or MCRF-48A

Specifications:
Storage Area: 32 Sq. ft (48" x 48" work surfaces-2 sides, includes 4 DuraBoards or 

Hardboards) , internal pan/shelf: 9.3 Sq.ft
Storage hooks: Accommodates complete line of DuraHooks (see Dagger Tool catalog

pages for available styles & sizes) or traditional peg board hooks. 
Load rating: 650lbs. (150 lbs for internal pan/ shelf)
Assembled 
size: 49"h x 48"l x 29-7/8"w
Total Ship 
Weight: 75 lbs (DuraBoard models), 70lbs (Hardboard models) 2 cartons

Can be shipped via all ground service carriers, UPS, DHL and FedEx.
Casters: 4" diameter Polyurethane wheels, full complement ball bearings (2

swivel with locks, 2 rigid) 
Included: Assembly instructions, # 76901- 26pcs DuraHook starter assortment

kit.                
Options: # MCRF- Shelf, mild steel construction & epoxy paint, 6" wide X 7"

high X 2"shelf depth X 22" long.

HardBoard: Tempered 
composite wood by-product,
1/4" thick, 1/4” peg holes.
Color: brown. Much stronger than traditional laminated
paper pegboard sold by most lumber and building centers.
Improved resistance to moisture and staining.

DuraBoard: polypropylene 
plastic, wood by-product, 1/4"
thick, 1/4” peg holes. Color: white. Superior-holding power over
traditional  hook board. Extremely durable, weather, moisture,
grease, oil resistant will not stain. Most paint mist will not 
permanently adhere to.

Understanding our hook
board types…

FREE KIT with MOBILE TOOLCART PURCHASE

MCRF-48A 
with Hardboard

MCRF-Anodizing 
Option Red

DuraHook Starter Kit
includes:

2 - Plastic Hanging Bins

2 - Bin Clips

2 - 2-3/4"L Double U Shape

1 - 5-3/4" Double Rod

1 - 6" Single Rod

3 - 6" Single Rods

2 - Pliers/Wrench 
Holders

1 - 5" Double Rod
Closed End Loop

1 - Standard Spring Clip

2 - Extended Spring Clips

30 of each - 
LocScrews

Small Screw for 1/8" pegboard
Large Screw for 1/4" pegboard

1 - Multi Prong
Tool/Wrench Holder

2 - 2-1/2" Single Rods

2 - 2-13/16" Double Rods

2 - Curved Hooks

1 - Spring Clip/Can Holder

1 - Double Ring 
Tool Holder


